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5 Tips 
                   for Controlling Your Cat Allergies
Many people with cat allergies are able to live comfortably with a 
feline companion in the house. The first step in controlling allergy 
symptoms is to speak with an allergist, who may recommend medi-
cation, environmental changes, dietary changes, or allergy shots. 
But there are also some steps you can take at home on your own to 
combat the sniffles:

1. Move the litter box: Litter boxes are full of allergy inducers in-
cluding dander, dust and litter. Consider putting the box in a guest 
bathroom you don’t use often or another area of the house you don’t 
have a lot of contact with. If possible, it’s a good idea for another 
member of the household who’s not allergic to clean the box.

2. Establish a “no pets allowed” rule for your bedroom: Give your 
kitty free rein of the house to play and hang out, but keep your bed-
room off-limits. This will give you a dander-free zone to rest in at 
night, helping you wake up and start the day symptom-free.

3. Opt for washable pet bedding: Choose a cat bed with a cover that 
can be washed. If your cat also likes to snooze on your furniture, 
be sure to wash any throws or slipcovers regularly to help keep the 
dander at bay.

4. Bathe your cat (or take to a groomer): The thought of giving your 
cat a bath may be intimidating, but a weekly bath can really keep the 
level of dander down. Opt for a moisturizing cat shampoo to ensure 
your cat’s skin doesn’t get too dry. 

5. Wash your hands: This one may be obvious, but washing your 
hands post petting can really help you stay in control of your allergy 
symptoms.

Shared with you by Vet Depot

WHAT AN INDOOR CAT MISSES
Being hit by a car

Getting lost or stolen
Complaints from neighbors that your cat is killing wildlife

Fights with other cats, dogs, raccoons, coyotes 
Being picked up by Animal Control and not being returned

Fleas, ticks and parasites
Feline Leukemia, Feline Aids and Rabies

Infections from puncture wounds
Getting collar caught up on something

Snake bites
Pranksters mistreating and abusing
Rain, wind, hot or cold temperatures

Gunshot and BB shot wounds
Antifreeze and rat poison

Ritualists, animal dealers and animal traps
Intentionally poisoned by cruel people

Used for bait in dog fighting
Dying alone

When you open the door to let your cat out, will you ever see him/her 
again?  Would you let your dog run free outside all day and night? 

PLEASE KEEP YOUR PET CAT SAFE AND GIVE IT AN 
‘INSIDE ONLY’ HOME.

Join us on Saturday August 15 as we 
commemorate International Homeless 
Animals Day. Our 2 mile walk begins 
at 6 PM from the gazebo at Central 
Park on Atlantic Avenue in Fernandina 
Beach and concludes with a candlelight 
vigil.  Leashed animals welcome.
For more information on International 
Homeless Animals Day visit
www.isaronline.org

InternatIonal Homeless anImals Day
Walk anD CanDlelIgHt VIgIl

august 15, 2015

Hurricane season is here, are you and your pets ready?
Protect your pets by preparing them and yourselves for any disas-
ter. Get information on pet friendly motels at www.1clickpethotels.
com  and prepare the items on the pet check list. A little planning 
now will save a lot of time later.

EmErgEncy chEck List for PEts:
    •  Have your pet micro chipped or
    •  ID Tags with name of pet and owner phone number
    •  Pet Carriers, Collars/Leashes
    •  Current Vaccination Records for boarding or shelters
    •  Dry Food in air-tight container, Can Food and Dishes 
    •  Water, Medications and Cleaning Supplies

Need to talk....adopt a mature adult cat. 
They are good listeners, non-judgemental 
and give unconditional love.

To help our adult cats find loving homes, KDI 
Homes has generously agreed to pay the 
adoption fee for qualified adopters.  



Hello my peeps Miss Lydia here 
and today we are going to discuss 
community cats. Most everyone in 
Fernandina and the surrounding ar-
eas have seen kitties with a small “v” 
cut into their ear or the tip of the ear 
missing.  Now this does not mean that 
these are abandoned cats.  Many of 
them are part of colonies and are fed 
and tended daily by loving humans.  
Let’s go over a few TNR facts. What is TNR?  The initials stand  for 
Trap-Neuter-Return to Caregiver.  It is also called TNVR and the V 
stands for Vaccinate.  Cats who are processed through TNR Pro-
grams are vaccinated before being released to their caregivers.
 * TNR is an effective way to control feral colonies
 * TNR is humane and painless.
 * TNR is the only chance that feral cats have to live a 
    safe and healthy life
Trap-Neuter-Return stabilizes feral cat colonies and those TNR col-
onies naturally diminish in size over time. During an 11-year study 
of TNR at the University of Florida, the number of cats on campus 
declined by 66%, with no new kittens being born after the first four 
years of operation.
So take a moment to be considerate of the community cats in your 
area.  When you see a caregiver, give them a much deserved thanks 
and maybe even offer to help.

That is all for now my sweets

Miss Lydia
Meooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooow

Cats Angels, Inc. SPCA
mIssIon statement

Cats Angels, Inc. SPCA (Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals) believes that animals, as living creatures, have value 
beyond economic measurement, and are entitled to legal, moral 
and ethical consideration and protection.
Cats Angels, Inc. SPCA will act as an advocate on behalf of 
animals and as an enforcer of their rights;
Cats Angels, Inc. SPCA will provide for the well-being of animals 
who are abandoned, injured, subjected to unfair or cruel treatment, 
or otherwise in need;
Cats Angels, Inc. SPCA will continue its work of ending the animal 
overpopulation crisis by providing a community-wide low-cost 
sterilization, vaccination, and adoption program;
Cats Angels, Inc. SPCA will cultivate respect and awareness 
for the rights and needs of animals through an educational 
program.

Life Lessons 
              from Lydia

SPAY AND NEUTER
THE RESPONSIBLE SOLUTION

Pets and Laundry 
Detergent Pods

Don’t Mix
Single-use laundry detergent pods have become 
a staple in many homes across the country. While 
these little packets may be convenient, they pose 

a major danger to dogs and cats if ingested.
It’s important to note that detergent in any form contains harmful 
chemicals and is dangerous for pets if swallowed, but pods tend to 
be more concentrated than bottled formulations. Detergent pods are 
also more likely to be lying around on top of the washing machine 
or dropped on the floor, oftentimes putting them in easy reach for 
curious pets.
Consumption of a small amount (maybe a lick off the floor of a little 
spill) can cause drooling or retching. Ingestion of larger amounts or 
pods can lead to vomiting, difficulty breathing, inflammation, lung is-
sues, and coughing. In the most extreme cases, soap can coat the 
animal’s airway and cause suffocation. If your pet ingests detergent, 
contact a veterinarian or a pet poison control center immediately.
Prevention is the best method of protection against household tox-
ins, so be sure to keep all detergent products safely out of reach 
from pets.

Shared with you by Vet Depot

Every Sip Helps Save a Stray 
Our Morning Mews Breakfast Blend is a smooth light-bodied 
coffee freshly roasted and packaged in Florida. Roasts 
include Breakfast Blend - regular and decaf, Roastmaster’s 
Blend and Frisky Feline French Roast.  Purchase a 12 oz. 
bag for $10 at our Thrift Store. Call (904) 321-2267 or email 
to catsangels@catsangels.com for shipping details.  
Special thanks to Lucky Goat Coffee in Tallahassee and Viv and 
Josh Gotkin for providing and arranging the coffee sales and to  

label design artist Holly Hathway.

Desserts by Noelle Almond
Who Doesn’t Love Cake?
Noelle Almond takes great joy in 
giving. She is a professional pastry 
chef who has joined us for several 
years at the Cats Angels Bake Sale 
at the Nassau County Animal Expo.  
Her delicious Key Lime Pies, Double 
Fudge, Strawberry and Red Velvet 
Cupcakes, King Cake and the spe-
cial Cats Angel Food Cake are a 
big hit and all of her Expo sales are 
donated to Cats Angels.  Noelle and 
hubby Alex divide their time between 
Lexington, SC where her shop is lo-
cated and Amelia Island.  Please 
visit her website for more info
www.dessertsbynoellealmond.com  
and keep her in mind for your next 
celebration. 

Cat Tips:    



COMMUNITY THANKS

Happy Tails
These former residents of the Cats Angels Adoption 

Center found forever homes.  Email pictures to
catsangels@catsangels.com and let us know how 

your kitty is doing. You may be a “Happy Tail”.

We adopted our dear friend Bob Cat (above) from you 2 years ago as you can see he is 
“miserable”…all blue rugs are his and wherever they are he lays his head down...Linda  
(Bob Cat also has two feline companions and they are  bobtail kitties too.  No ‘Tail Envy’ 
at their home and they are all equally spoiled!)

I adopted Reanna (pictured left) this past Christmas. She was feisty and very distant, 
now she feels at home and won’t leave my side. Thank you, Carolyn (Our volunteers 
and frequent visitors will remember Reanna, a calico gal with a short tail who didn’t 
always put her best paw forward.  We knew she would thrive in a home where she was 
the only cat - all she needed was a chance!)

“I want to let you know we celebrated Gloria’s 17th birthday here in Gainesville on April 2nd. She’s 
doing great! We have really come to appreciate her, and she’s an important part of our family. During 
the past year she’s given us a few scares with some minor health issues, but overall she’s doing well. 
She loves to perch on the windowseat in the dining room and listen to the birds and our neighbor’s 
chickens, and on nice days we open the window wide to let her catch a good whiff of all the interesting 
smells of outdoors. Her sister Smokie went through some tough times last year, but the two of them 
are still partners in crime when it comes to reminding mom about supper time, breakfast time, snack 
time, and so on. They are an interesting pair and have learned each others’ nuances thoroughly. 
Gloria appreciates me but has truly bonded with Kevin. In the evenings she hops up onto his lap and 
settles in for long, long purrfests. He gets lots of “Gloria” baths with her licking his hands, face and 
anything else she can get close to, and, as I’m sure you recall, she always has a lot of commentary 
to share. Kevin has observed that Gloria ALWAYS has to have the last word. 
We can’t thank you and everyone at Cats Angels enough for the care and love you gave to Gloria. 
She’s awesome. Seventeen will be fine for her. Thank you again for everything!”   

Margie, Kevin and Gloria

Gloria was adopted from Cats Angels as an adult, but later turned into a local shelter 
because she was too old.  We brought her back to Cats Angels where she lived until 

very special people gave her a second chance.  Now you can read about her new life.

Need a Reason to Adopt 
an Adult or Senior Cat?

Cats Angels Thrift Store
709 S. 8th Street, Fernandina Beach  

Open Monday through Friday - 11 AM to 5 PM
Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM

HUGE Selection of Used Books, Furniture, Appliances, 
Home Decorations & Pet Boutique

Visit our Second Location in Trailer Park Collectibles 
at 702 Centre Street - Open Daily

garage sale leftovers? 
We accept clean, working items 

except clothing, computers or old 
TV’s during business hours. 

Donations always appreciated

Al, our resident parking lot kitty, 
lends a helping paw at our Book 

and Garage Sales.

Special Meows and Thanks to the students, faculty and staff at 
Callahan Middle School for their generous cash donation to Cats 
Angels.  This  donation comes from a fundraiser “Bake Sale” held 
at their Annual CMS Talent Show.  Their love of animals has made 
this a yearly cause for the Callahan Middle School and in the last 6 
years they have raised over $3500 for area shelters.  Cats Angels 
is honored to use their donation to provide care for our cats and to 
support our programs for the homeless and unwanted cats in our 
area.

Have you been to Cats Angels Night at Four Seasons Bistro on 
A1A/200 just off the island?  Four Seasons Bistro gives 10% of sales 
back to eight charities in Nassau County.  Cats Angels Night is the 
3rd Wednesday of each month. 
Visit www.fourseasonsbistro.biz for reservations and info.

When our cats are transported in carriers to an adoption event or 
to the vet, they ride in comfort and style thanks to Laurel Witko who  
makes colorful carrier size quilts for Cats Angels.  The cats like the 
soft beds which helps relieve any stress.  Meows to Laurel from the  
Cats Angels kitties for donating these quilts.



Big D is a feline senior citizen and Kenji is a one year old 
blind cat who lovingly take care of each other.  Big D came 
to Cats Angels very ill with pneumonia and had several 
close calls.  Kenji was a young kitten whose owner had 
scheduled him to be euthanized because his eyes were un-
treatable.  Both of these cats got a second chance and are 
living the life of ‘office cats’ at Cats Angels.  They spend 
mornings and evenings in our Thrift Store lying in the sun, 
investigating the smells of new merchandise or removing 
items from the lower shelves.  At first Kenji followed Big D 
to get his bearings, but he is a smart boy and navigates on 
his own learning any “rearrangements” very quickly.  During 
the day they nap and play together with frequent visits from 
volunteers or listening to messages being recorded on the 
answering machine.  These boys have a happy and safe 
life being guests at Cats Angels, but are also looking for a 
“forever home” to call their own.    

An Uncommon Bond

* A car’s temperature will rise 40 degrees in 1 hour – even on a relatively         
cool day.

* Most of a car’s temperature increase is in the first 30 minutes.
* Cracking the windows will not prevent the heat from increasing.  Studies 

show that cars with windows cracked will reach the same temperatures 
as cars with windows closed.

* On hot days, cars can reach 120 F in just a few minutes.
* Animals can succumb to heatstroke even when the car is parked in the 

shade.

 Do not leave your children, do not leave your pets
in a vehicle out in a parking lot. 

Take care of your precious cargo.
Do not forget who is in your car 

on these hot days. 

If you like to work in retail sales and interact with people OR 
prefer to work with the kitties on our cleaning crews then Cats 
Angels is looking for YOU!  

Thrift Store shifts are from 11 AM to 2 PM and 2 PM to 5 PM 
Monday through Friday and from 10 AM on Saturday.  

Kitty caretakers have morning and evening shifts available every 
day.

 Our Volunteer Application is available on our website 
or just stop in or call 904-321-2267 to sign up.  

The kitties thank you!

We all share those precious pictures of our Cats Angels kit-
ties on our phones, why not show them to our photo contest 
judges.For our 6th year producing the Cats Angels calendar, 
we are holding a photo contest.  Winning photo will become 
the cover for the 2016 Cats Angels calendar and the 4 run-
ner-ups will be featured on the inside pages.  The contest will 
be judged by photographers from the Island Art Association.  
Photos can be submitted through August 15.  We are looking 
for personality rather than portraiture.  Photos must be of a cat 
that is from Cats Angels.  Contest rules and entry form can be 
picked up at the Cats Angels Thrift Store or downloaded from 
our website www.catsangels.com

PURRFECT CATS OF CATS ANGELS 
2016 CALENDAR PHOTO CONTEST



Cats Angels Sponsorship Program
Our Sponsorship Program encourages you to assist Cats Angels with the cost 

of caring for cats and kittens until they find their “forever” homes.

 

Call, email or stop by our Thrift Store/Adoption Center in Fernandina Beach and ask to sponsor a kitty. You can also 
visit www.catsangels.com and click on the How To Help page to donate your Sponsorship through PayPal or download 
a Sponsorship Form. Your sponsored kitty will send their picture and a thank you.
If you don’t want to sign up for the Sponsorship Program, but still want to make a contribution of any amount, just 
know that it all goes to the care of the cats and kittens in our program. Cats Angels is an all-volunteer organization 
and receives no government funding of any kind. All of our revenue is from donations, fundraising and grants.  

The Kitties Thank You!

Cats Angels Inc. SPCA, 709 S. 8th Street, Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 16072, Fernandina Beach, FL 32035

Telephone: 904-321-2267      Email: catsangels@catsangels.com      Website: www.catsangels.com 

Cheshire Cat Level: $200
This level of sponsorship will help 
cover the costs of dental treatment 
for our cats, especially our senior 
cats.  It can include dental cleaning, 
x-rays, anesthesia, extractions and 
medications.

Gold Mouse Level: $110
Sponsor a kitten at this level 
to cover the cost of FIV/Feline 
Leukemia testing, spay/neuter, 
FVRCP vaccine and rabies 
vaccine. 

I’M KIKI AND I’M 10 YEARS 
OLD, PLEASE SPONSOR ME

Whisker Licking Good 
Level: $25

This level of sponsorship will 
help cover costs of feeding one 
cat until they are adopted.  

SPONSOR ME
I’M RENEGADE

YOU CAN CALL ME REN

ALL OF OUR KITTENS ARE 
LOOKING FOR SPONSORS

Helping Paw Level:  $50
This level of sponsorship will cover 
the cost of FIV/Feline Leukemia 
testing and/or yearly vet check-up, 
FVRCP vaccine and rabies vaccine.  

SPONSOR ME
MY NAME IS TWEETY

yes, I would like to sponsor at the ________________________Level for $________

Rather than sponsor, I would like to make a contribution to all the cats.
    __________$25          __________$50          __________$100          __________$Other Amount

            Credit Card No _______________________________________________  Exp. Date ________

                   Visa _____     Mastercard _____       Please make checks payable to Cats Angels.

  Signature_______________________________________________________________________________

  Name (Print) ____________________________________________________________________________

  Address ________________________________________________________________________________

  Telephone __________________________       E-mail ___________________________________________
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Please help us keep our
mailing costs down.  

If you no longer wish to be on our mailing list or have changed 
your address, please notify us by email at cai_newsletter@
yahoo.com or in the enclosed envelope.  Please include your 
name and address or mailing label.  You can also view our cur-
rent newsletter and donate online at www.catsangels.com. 

Thank you

Halo says…
”Aluminum cans help

homeless cats”! 
A collection bin is in the parking

lot at our Thrift Store 
709 South 8th Street, 

Fernandina Beach, FL.

eVery Dollar you Donate Is Very ImPortant 

Cats Angels receives no government funding.  
All of our revenue is raised by private donations, grants 

and fundraising.  The Nassau County Animal Expo and our 
“Rescue Me” Fall Fundraiser help bring in much needed 
money to carry on our Spay/Neuter, TNR and Adoption 

Programs.  These monies help us give the best care possible 
to all the cats, especially our Adoption Center kitties.

Pet of the Week - How to Help 
activities and events - mission statement 

november 14, 2015
Cats Angels 8th Annual
“Rescue Me” Fundraiser

adopt from Cats angels 
Cats Angels Adoption Center/Thrift Store located at 709 S. 
8th Street in Fernandina Beach on Amelia Island is open 

Monday through Friday  11 AM - 5 PM
and Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM.  

our cats can also be seen at Pet supermarket on 
sadler road in Fernandina Beach - open daily. 

Visit Petfinder.com or our website catsangels.com to see 
their pictures and read about Cats Angels kitties waiting 

for their forever homes.

www.catsangels.com


